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Strategic Priority 3.2
Implement programs and instructional practices that recognize and support the
needs of students and families in an increasingly diverse community.

Recap from January
Brief Updates

Shifting Gears

Curriculum &
instruction

Moving from
intentional to
strategic

School & district
culture
Recruiting, hiring
and retention

Data-focused
Research-backed
programs and
practices

Diversity, Equity and Integration eﬀorts
Curriculum and instruction - school/classroom library updates, core text updates, PD on culturally
responsive practices & classroom discussion with dignity
School and district culture - LTARCE group at WHS, Welcome Club at Thurston, parent series on talking
with kids about race, guest speakers and events (Anthony Valentine, Michael Curry, Dr. Olivia Moorhead
Slaughter), anti-racist educator groups, book talk with Jennifer DeLeon, book groups
Recruiting, hiring and retention - GBSHRN, MPDE, Diversity Network, job fairs, afﬁnity group

The work ahead: shift from intentional to strategic
Leadership team training
Data driven efforts
DESE Diversity Network - data-informed planning for diversifying staff
Beloved Equity Audit - online tool for assessing growth areas
Harvard RIDES - strategic, cyclic approach to improvement

Using self-assessment tools ...

... and analyzing data to set clear goals
Race/Ethnicity

Number

%

White

531

95.33%

Black/African American

12

2.15%

Asian

10

1.80%

Multiracial

4

0.72%

557

100.00%

11

1.97%

Non-Hispanic/Lantinx

546

98.03%

Staff of Color

26

4.67%

Total

Hispanic/Latinx

Curriculum Update
English Language Arts/Literacy
and Social Studies

“
When children cannot ﬁnd themselves reﬂected in the books they read, or when the images
they see are distorted, negative, or laughable, they learn a powerful lesson about how they
are devalued in the society of which they are a part...
...Children from dominant social groups have always found their mirrors in books, but they,
too, have suffered from the lack of availability of books about others. They need the books as
windows onto reality, not just on imaginary worlds. They need books that will help them
understand the multicultural nature of the world they live in, and their place as a member of
just one group, as well as their connections to all other humans. In this country, where
racism is still one of the major unresolved social problems, books may be one of the few
places where children who are socially isolated and insulated from the larger world may
meet people unlike themselves.
Dr. Rudine Sims Bishop (“Windows, Mirrors and Sliding Glass Doors.” in Perspectives: Choosing and
Using Books for the Classroom, 1990)

Key Terms
Culturally responsive - approach to teaching that incorporates
characteristics of and knowledge from students' cultural backgrounds into
instructional strategies and course content (e.g., text selection)

Anti-bias - awareness of the learned beliefs and stereotypes about a
particular group that can result in preferential/harmful treatment of
members of that group (e.g., anti-bias training)

Anti-racist - commitment to dismantling the policies and systems that
perpetuate opportunity gaps that exists for diﬀerent groups of students
(e.g., leadership anti-racist decision making training)

Westwood High School English

Text diversiﬁcation across all grades
Updated essential questions for courses
e.g., “Considering racial and social inequities,
how does American education either empower
or stiﬂe personal growth?”

Gr. 10 shift to World Lit (fall 2021)
New senior elective oﬀerings
Hidden Voices: Race and Culture in Literature
Hidden Voices: Gender and Orientation in
Literature

Summer Reading 2021

WHS Social Studies
Updated guiding questions & content in grades 9 and 10
Grade 9 (World History) - How do diverse societies respond to
common problems?
African Kingdoms
Columbian Exchange and Transatlantic Trade
Racism in America
Grade 10 (Modern History) - Has modernization created a more
just world?
Haitian Revolution
National Identity in Latin America
Rwandan Genocide

Grade 11 (U.S. History) updating essential question and
course content:
E.g., reframing Civil Rights struggle - Boston busing crisis

Thurston Language Arts

Text diversiﬁcation across all grades
Why do writers write?
Short stories and poems

Plan for summer reading 2021
Students select from options
PTO-sponsored book group for adults

Grade 8 Holocaust literature study
Focus on Democratic Discussions (not
debates) in classrooms:
“...grappling with an issue together with others
who share diﬀerent perspectives is a way to
deepen one's own understanding of a construct,
idea, or concept...”

Thurston Middle School
Social Studies
Grades 6 & 7 (World History)
How has the past helped to shape the present?
African Kingdoms
Western Asia (The Middle East)
Impacts of Colonization
Greece & Rome
Medieval & Renaissance Europe
East Asian Religions
Trade & Climate in Oceania

Grade 8 (Civics)
How do we understand our role as citizens in protecting
the promises of a democratic society?
Primary Source: Democracy Lab Program
Civic action project

Elementary Updates
Literacy
Units of Study in Reading and Writing
Updated anchor texts and text sets from
TCWRP
WPS additions

Social Studies
Review in Progress
Curriculum resources used this year
Newsela
Kids Discover
History’s Mysteries

Co-Curricular Work

LTARaCE: Let’s Talk ABout Race Culture and
Ethnicity
Build and foster an inclusive and welcoming community
Learn and use correct language when talking about race
Become comfortable having conversations about identity

60 students, 9 - 12
“It is our objective to
educate and empower all
members of the Westwood
High School community to
think critically about these
topics and create positive
change in school and
community culture.”

Created Instagram account
Facilitated Anthony Valentine visit
Roundtable discussions - response to events
Formed Aﬃnity Groups
Launching a middle school group

Professional Development

School-based PD sessions:
Democratic Discussions
Diﬃcult Conversations: Talking About Race

IDEAS membership courses:
Anti-Racist School Practices
Anti-Racist Decision Making
District-created courses
Exploring Self and Social Awareness to Create an
Anti-Bias Curriculum for Students
Finding Common Ground in History: Understanding
the Context for Today’s Current Events
Creating a More Culturally Inclusive Curriculum

Astro Girl by Ken Wilson-Max
HRL Learning Goals:
Identity: What does an astronaut look like?
Skills: Students will learn the word stereotype.
Intellect: Students will be introduced to astronauts that shattered the typical
stereotype.
Criticality: Why are stereotypes harmful?
Joy: Students will create a Scratch project that explores their identity.

Important Work Ahead
Community outreach
School-based listening tours
Partner with WYFS
Work with Human RIghts Task Force

Participation in an Equity Audit
Beloved
MAEC

Complete Social Studies review
Engage all staﬀ in ongoing training
Examining curriculum for bias/stereotype
Culturally responsive practice

“

In recent years, there’s been a lot of talk about the reasons behind the
low performance of many students of color, English learners, and poor
students. Rather than examine school policies and teacher practices,
some attribute it to a “culture of poverty” or different community
values toward education. The reality is that they struggle not because
of their race, language, or poverty. They struggle because we don’t offer
them sufﬁcient opportunities in the classroom to develop the cognitive
skills and habits of mind that would prepare them to take on more
advanced academic tasks (Boykin & Noguera, 2011; Jackson, 2011). That’s
the achievement gap in action.
-Zaretta L. Hammond, Culturally Responsive Teaching and The Brain: Promoting Authentic
Engagement and Rigor Among Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Students

